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Thea Station‘: reply tn
be summarized an ieliewa:
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Periormanee

cur quelticnl (sepia: oi bath attached hereto}

and tasks needed ta meet immedi ate crisis
to solving
must be cnrefutiy discziminateé £1-em those related
{nag-Itanding {hut not immediately critical) problemi.
s..
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Ga balance, GVN gaeriormance

in immediately
outstanding.
critical area: is generally aﬂequata, though iar
in than
pcrlormznce
ﬁtaticm in czamti early optimiatie that CNN
area: will eantimze tn improve.
B.
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CNN energies: among diverse tanks
an the really critical.
bat, inﬂame, mutt help the GYN ieeua
GVN
U5 lbcnﬂd ciao nveié pushing solutiena requiring ch-antic
+2.

U5 must mt

dilute

reorganization er major raeriautation of raumrcen.
2.

Statiezﬂ 1 ranking

at‘

specific critieal Illkl nmi

summary
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aommeatl on current 6??! performance therein are at
1.

Fretect seats ui

installations.

ei Station

GVN authority ané key mi! itary

Sui an Cumment: Thin beta; accompiinhed.
lest to the enemy
at 1eaat.margin.aiIy. Ha key lecale
harassment er
but many are subject ta repeated
LEVIN‘:
threatened with imminent greanﬁ attack.
in
inqaravad
periermance has vaziezi widely but has

recent days.
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Insure adaquite (an diltinct from optimum} performance
meeting current criaia.
by GVN military and civii elements in
Cemmant: At asthma! iﬁaigms) Ievel, there are
shack and
113:! EVE‘ it recmnring from initial!
Thiau has
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beginning to mmm adequately.
ta much
1-enpazae
bugun ta exert name iaaderlhiy {in
hope for
urging}. ‘ﬂung’: anigmnant gives same
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IV Curps. Qthaz carp: commands
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compensating
with U3 advisory effort in acme pitcei
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for unsatisfactory GYN Inca! performance.
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suffering created by

eaemy attacks.
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moving much fatter than they are new maving,
it not

fast.

and
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given tn protecting
nuua, £11-at priority malt be components
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‘ﬁn ﬁtatiaah cable is, as advertinad. a preliminary
rnpanae» that dc» ant answer em: quantum: in sufficient
1| a CWN hanging
tiﬁflil. The over-all picture it eonvays

impression, ptrhlpl
an, but barely. We aim get the
taut of the US Milaion}
aninirly, that our celieaguea {Him the
in their respcnle tn ‘Waahingturﬂs
I-1‘: ﬁraé and 8. triﬂe defensive»
capacities are
numﬁlu. We believe that thuugh the»
om: at atmeiw
nhviaualy limited, the real root prabiem is mare
hare is
person
phere and attituﬁe than sheer ability. The key
situation.
the
Thin. Unis“ he can be parauadarl ta galvanize
his name,
in
ostensibly
ex aikuw others in. g. Ky) tn do so
It Thieu
bleak.
prcipecta for improved GVN parfurmance are
in time at cz-lulu, howwill start acting iika a war president
in a number of
ever. there no-aid be significant improvement
Hes partly in
Bald! ta 1 the-ft ipan ca!’ time. The éiiﬁculty
ha dues not
that
fact
Thin‘: make-up and primarily in the
and seriauanen 0! the
yet appear to appreciate the urgency
facet}, er the
arid: with which the government he heads inGave:-nment
the US
tact that this is an 1:1-his out oi which
were willing to mmmt
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if
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